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Search request for a nanny 
 

Mother 

Name / First name         

Street / Place of residence       

Private E-mail        Private Tel.       Private mobile       

Office E-mail        Office Tel.       Office mobile       

Employer        
 

Father 

Name / First name         

Street / Place of residence       

Private E-mail        Private Tel.       Private mobile       

Office E-mail        Office Tel.       Office mobile       

Employer        
 

Children 

Name / First name       f/m       Date of birth       

Name / First name       f/m       Date of birth       

Name / First name       f/m       Date of birth       

Name / First name       f/m       Date of birth        
 

Care details 

Start of employment        Unlimited  Limited until       

Days From To Hours Percent 

Monday                         

Tuesday                         

Wednesday                         

Thursday                         

Friday                         

Saturday                         

Sunday                         

Total workload (Basis: 42 hours = 100%)             
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Search request for a nanny (page 2/3) 
 

Location 

Parking space available?  Yes  No 

Easily accessible by public transport?  Yes  No 

Travel time from nearest station? Bus/tram no.             minutes 

Footpath from nearest stop?       minutes on foot from bus/tram stop  

Is the nanny dependent on a car for her work?  Yes  No 

Is the nanny given a car?  Yes  No 
 

What are the childcare tasks and what is the daily routine like? 

 

 

Should household chores also be taken over? 
 

 Yes, within the framework of childcare: cooking lunch, putting in the dishwasher, tidying up the children's 
 rooms, etc.). 
 

 Yes, within the framework of childcare and light housework: cooking lunch, putting in the dishwasher,  
 tidying up the children's rooms, ironing and folding clothes, watering plants, etc.). 
 

 Yes, within the framework of childcare, housekeeping and cleaning work: cooking lunch, putting in the  
 dishwasher, tidying up the children's rooms, ironing and folding clothes, watering plants, vacuuming 
 rooms, cleaning bathrooms, washing clothes, etc.). 
 

 

Do you have any pets? If so, which and how do the related tasks look like? 

      
 

Does a parent work from home? If so, who and when? 
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Search request for a nanny (page 3/3) 
 

Which requirements should the nanny meet (e.g. education, experience, etc.)? 

      

 

Which languages should the nanny speak? 

 Native language:       

 German  Fench  English  Spanish 

 Additional languages:       
 

What are your salary expectations? 

  Hourly wage for full-time care: between CHF       up to CHF       gross 

  Monthly wage for full-time care: between CHF       up to CHF       gross 
 

How was childcare organized so far? What are the reasons for the change? 

      

 
Familycare Basel offers you support in the search for a suitable nanny or care solution, but cannot guarantee you 
a successful placement. In particular, the location, domestic work, pets and too many requirements can limit the 
chances of candidates being proposed. 
 
The employment relationship is always concluded between the parents and the nanny. Familycare Basel accepts 
no liability for damages and disputes that may arise from the employment relationship. 
 
You can find further information, including salary recommendations, on our website on the "Nannies" page. 
 
Send search request to Familycare Basel for examination: 
 
 
...................................................................................  ................................................................................... 
Place, Date  Signature of both parents 


